
SMART Table®

collaborative learning center

Excite young learners and help them grow together – both socially and academically. 
The SMART Table 442i collaborative learning center combines learning and play to 
inspire center-based learning and active collaboration. 

Inspired collaboration
Young students develop problem-solving skills by interacting with activities and 
collaborating with each other to achieve learning goals. The SMART Table enables 
small groups to work together, face to face, to complete problem-solving and 
consensus-building activities on one interactive surface.

Irresistible small-group learning
Inclusive and accessible, the SMART Table engages preK–3 learners and students 
with special needs in active discussions, problem-solving and small group 
collaboration activities. Its durable design makes it ideal for active classrooms and its 
stable pedestal-base easily enables wheel chair access.

Activities that engage
The SMART Table Toolkit enables teachers to customize over a thousand ready-made 
activity packs. Create your own themed lessons to meet specific classroom needs 
or access the SMART Exchange™ website directly from the SMART Table to find 
interactive activities that support learning goals and extend lessons beyond whole-
class experiences. You can also import lessons, including in 3D, created in SMART 
Notebook™ collaborative learning software (included).

Part of a complete preK – 3 solution
Transition from small-group learning to whole-class by sharing your SMART Table 
content on a SMART Board® interactive display using SMART Sync™ classroom 
management software (included). You can also connect your SMART Document 
Camera™ to capture and display images and video. And like all SMART products, 
there is a variety of training and support resources available for the SMART Table.

SMART Table activities
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Share SMART Table content with the 
whole class
The SMART Table collaborative learning center 
comes with a free license for SMART Sync classroom 
management software, which enables you to share 
table content with the whole class via the SMART 
Board interactive whiteboard. You can also send 
activities from your own computer to SMART Table.

Virtual user group
You can join our online user group for SMART 
Table, where members help each other get the 
most out of their interactive learning center. 
Monthly live events connect you with product 
experts who share best practices as well as guide 
you through the creation of activities.

Built-in Wi-Fi
SMART Table features built-in Wi-Fi, allowing 
you to connect to the SMART Exchange website 
directly, as well as to your district’s network from 
anywhere in the school.

Warranty
SMART Table comes with a limited equipment 
two-year warranty. 

Key features
Simultaneous multitouch capability
SMART Table supports up to 40 simultaneous 
touches, enabling eight students to collaborate on 
lessons at the same time. It also supports simple, 
intuitive gestures like rotate, toss and zoom.

Extensive content and resources 
SMART Table comes with over 1,500 ready-made 
activity packs free to download from the SMART 
Exchange website, which can be accessed directly 
from the SMART Table. The SMART Table Toolkit 
makes it easy to create and enhance SMART Table 
activities. You can also import SMART Notebook 
lessons, so you can include the same lessons you 
create for your SMART Board on SMART Table. 

High-quality display
SMART Table features a 42" LCD, 1080p display, 
with no shadows and virtually no glare. The 
resulting picture quality, with sharp images and 
vibrant colors, enables the ability to work in any 
lighting conditions.

Rugged design and easy setup 
The sturdy pedestal prevents tipping by even the 
most enthusiastic learners and it can support 
200lbs on its scratch- and spill-proof surface. 
Setup is easy – the SMART Table can go from the 
box to being in use in 30 minutes.

UDL friendly
SMART Table was designed with Universal Design 
for Learning (UDL) in mind, giving you the flexibility 
to provide multiple ways for students to interact 
with lesson content and express knowledge. You 
can also develop and personalize interactive content 
to accommodate students with special needs.

Mobile design
SMART Table is designed to fit through standard 
doorways, so it moves easily from classroom to 
classroom, allowing one school to share interactive 
learning centers between multiple rooms. Optional 
casters are available. 

Bring objects to life
Connect a SMART Document Camera to SMART 
Table to capture and display images and video. If 
you have a SMART Notebook file with 3D content 
in your activity pack, you can use the SMART 
Document Camera with a Mixed Reality Cube to 
manipulate that content.

Free training and support
A wide variety of training and support options are 
available to help you quickly get up to speed and 
get the most out of your SMART Table.

42" HD, LCD mutitouch, interactive table 
supporting up to 40 touches and based on 
SMART’s DViT ® Technology

Stable pedestal for the active classroom  
that provides easy access for seated and 
wheelchair users

Browse, search and download over 1,500  
activity packs and applications directly from  
the SMART Table

Create engaging multimedia activities and  
include SMART Notebook files with 3D content 
using the SMART Table Toolkit

Supports multiple USB devices, including the 
SMART Document Camera

Four headphone jacks and table speakers with 
individual volume control
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